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Sporty charisma
When there is a red line stretching across the 
front, and the radiator grille features a honeycomb 
design and black air intakes, there can just be 
three letters on the badge: GTI. Slim LED 
headlights, a strikingly unique bumper and 
extended rocker panels add even more character 
to this legendary model. At the back, the roof 
spoiler and chrome-plated exhaust pipes are 
essential features, while the LED tail light clusters 
leave a unique signature for those in your wake. 

The All-New 2022 Golf GTI

8th generation
of an icon

The new Golf GTI – the 8th generation of an icon takes 
driving dynamics into a new dimension. With a standard 
limited slip differential (VAQ) and available Dynamic 
Chassis Control (DCC), the impressive 241 horsepower 
and 273 lb-ft of torque can be precisely controlled. Golf 
GTI comes available with a lightning-quick 7-speed dual-
clutch DSG automatic transmission, but for drivers seeking 
a more classic experience, you can #savethemanuals with 
the standard 6-speed manual gearbox.

241 HP turbocharged engine 

Dynamic Chassis Control (DCC)

Digital Cockpit Pro

Head-Up Display

Legendary hatchback, legendary seating

Top Features

The “EA888” 2.0L turbocharged engine in the 
Golf GTI has an impressive 241 horsepower 
and 273 lb-ft of torque, propelling the car to 
100 km/h in as little as 6.2 seconds.* With a 
broad power band, you’ll enjoy instant response 
everywhere from city streets to winding country 
roads. The standard “VAQ” electronically- 
controlled limited slip differential helps puts the 
driver in full control with sure-footed traction 
even in challenging conditions.

DCC continuously reacts to the road surface 
and driving situation to adjust the suspension 
damping rate for optimal performance. Pre-set 
profiles include Comfort, Eco, and Sport, while 
Individual mode offers customization even 
beyond these parameters. The DCC system can 
adjust individual wheel damping 200 times per 
second, helping to keep the tires where they 
belong: in contact with the road.

Volkswagen’s 10.25" Digital Cockpit Pro is 
now standard in every Golf GTI. By default, the 
Sport layout puts a large tachometer front-and-
centre. The layout is widely configurable with 
views focusing on driver assistance, a classic 
two-dial style, or even a minimalist approach.

The available Head-Up Display (HUD) in the GTI 
puts the most important information right in 
front of you to keep your eyes fixed on the road 
ahead. When enabled, part of the windshield 
becomes a projection surface to display speed, 
navigation instructions, and information from 
various driver assistance systems. 

New racing-style front bucket seats with 
integrated headrests feature a red wrap-around 
accent and impressive side bolstering that’s 
firm enough for the track without sacrificing 
everyday comfort. Classic GTI plaid cloth seating 
surfaces, in a new pattern called “Scale Paper,” 
are standard. For those who appreciate this part 
of GTI’s heritage, cloth seating can be selected 
optionally even in the top Performance trim.

*Please drive safely and obey all local traffic laws, including speed limits. 



Upgrade your
 driving  

experience
Built to the same quality standards as 
our cars and SUVs, our accessories are 
custom-fitted to each vehicle and 
designed to go the distance. Many 
accessories can also be included in 
your lease or finance payments to fit 

your budget.†
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Moonstone 
Grey

GTI, AUT, PER GTI, AUT, PER

Pure 
White

GTI

Deep Black 
Pearl 

GTI, AUT, PER

Pomelo Yellow
Metallic*

AUT, PER

Reflex Silver 
Metallic

Kings Red 
Metallic*

Dolphin Grey 
Metallic

GTI, AUT, PER

AUT, PER

Upholstery Options

GTI GTI

Atlantic Blue 
Metallic

AUT, PER

Paint Colours

PER PerformanceAUT Autobahn

Scale Paper (plaid)  
with red accents – 
cloth
GTI, AUT, PER

Two–tone black and grey 
seats with red accents – 
Vienna leather
PER

Personalize  
your Golf GTI
Styling and features you’ll love. 
Options to make it your own. 

Available wheels

01 17" Richmond alloy wheels (GTI)

02 18" Richmond alloy wheels (GTI, AUT)

03 19" Adelaide alloy wheels (AUT, PER)

Volkswagen Accessories Warranty
If purchased at time of new vehicle purchase,  
accessories are covered by the new vehicle limited 
warranty‡ of 4 years or 80,000 km (whichever occurs first).

If purchased from an authorized dealer during the  
new vehicle limited warranty period, accessories are 
covered by the remainder of that period or limited 
warranty‡ of 2 years with unlimited kilometres  
(whichever is greater).

Oryx  White 
Pearl*

AUT, PER

*Additional fees apply



Transport

THULE® Hulla-a-Port Aero Kayak Holder

Cargo Box Carrier - Gloss Black

Comfort & Protection

01
01

Dynamic Wheel Centre Caps

17" GTI Winter Wheel  

18" Pretoria Wheel - Black  

18" Pretoria Wheel - Sterling Silver 

19" Twinspoke - Black /gloss machined  

19" Twinspoke - Black/Tornado Red  

Upgrade Wheels

Base Carrier Bars

Sport & Design

Exterior Side Markers

Bike holder attachment - Black

Cargo Box Carrier - Matte Black

Thule® Cargo net

Ask us for a full list of accessories 
available for your vehicle or check 
out www.vwpartsandservice.ca

MuddyBuddy® Floor Liner - Black*  

Rubber Mats - Black  

Splash guards (Front and Rear)  

Rear sunshades  

Bumperdillo® Protection  
Plate - Black* 

Side window deflectors (4 Door) 

Rubber Trunk Liner
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04
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†Accessories must be dealer 
installed and approved by 
Volkswagen Finance. Certain 
conditions may apply. Contact your 
approved dealer for full details. 
‡Limited warranty is supplied by 
Volkswagen Group Canada Inc.

The original hot hatch  
is raising the heat

*Available at a later date

http://www.vwpartsandservice.ca
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© 2021 Volkswagen Canada. Items, specifications, availability, standard features, options, fabrics and colours are subject to change without notice. Volkswagen Canada is not responsible for errors in typography or photography. Some features may be 
unavailable when your vehicle is built or available at extra cost. Although we endeavour to ensure that the information is accurate, as errors may occur from time to time, customers should contact their local Volkswagen dealer for details. Tires are 
supplied and warranted by their manufacturer. The vehicle is sold equipped with four all-season tires. However, please remember that the use of winter tires may be mandatory in your province or territory. Airbags are supplemental restraints only and 
will not deploy under all accident scenarios. Always use safety belts and seat children only in the rear seats, using restraint systems appropriate for their size and age. The navigation system depends upon signals from the GPS network and is designed 
to provide you with suggested routes only. Discrepancies may occur between the mapping and the actual location due to changes in street names, construction or other road system changes which are beyond the control of Volkswagen Canada. Please 
rely on your individual judgment in determining whether or not to follow a suggested navigation route. “GTI”, “DSG”  “Climatronic”, “TSI”, “Volkswagen” and the Volkswagen logo are registered trademarks of Volkswagen AG. “Side Curtain Protection” is 
a registered trademark of Volkswagen Group Canada Inc. “Thule” is a registered trademark of Thule Sweden AB. “MuddyBuddy” is a registered trademark of MacNeil IP LLC. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of Sirius 
XM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. “Tiptronic” is a registered trademark of Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG. “Android Auto” is a trademark of Google LLC. “Apple CarPlay” is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the US and other countries. “Harman 
Kardon” is a registered trademark of Harman-Kardon Incorporated.  For further information regarding any Volkswagen model, please call 1-800 DRIVE VW or just look us up at vw.ca. Before we sign off, drive responsibly and obey the rules of the road. 
Version date: December 10, 2021

The 2022 Golf GTI

Trim and
options

GTI

Engine 
• 2.0L turbocharged I4 engine (241 horsepower)
• 6-speed manual transmission
• 7-speed automatic DSG® transmission with Tiptronic®

Performance
• Start/stop system with regenerative braking  
  (7-speed automatic DSG® transmission only)
• 340 mm ventilated front brake rotors, calipers in red with “GTI” logo
• 310 mm ventilated rear brake rotors, calipers in red
• Progressive steering
• Limited slip differential (VAQ)
• Driving Mode Selection
• 24.0 mm front stabilizer bar 
• 21.7 mm rear stabilizer bar

Safety
• Electronic Stability Control (ESC) 
• Vehicle Immobilzer with alarm system
• Automatic headlights with coming and leaving home function 
• Three rear head restraints  
• Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)
• Front and rear Side Curtain Protection® with front side airbags 
• Side Assist (Blind Spot Monitor) with Rear Traffic Alert 
• Rearview camera with dynamic guidance lines
• Washer fluid level indicator 
• Park Distance Control (front and rear sensors) 
• Cruise Control 
• Tool kit and jack 
• Space and weight-saving spare tire

Infotainment & Technology
• Volkswagen Digital Cockpit Pro  
  (10.25" configurable instrument cluster)  
• Volkswagen Car-Net® (remote connectivity)
• Wireless App-Connect smartphone integration  
  (Apple CarPlay® and Android Auto™)
• Wireless charging
• 8" touchscreen infotainment system 
• Diversity antenna AM/FM reception
• HD Radio reception
• 6 + 1 speakers
• 2 front USB data ports and 2 rear USB charging ports

Exterior
• 17" Richmond alloy wheels 7.5J x 17
• All-season tires, 225/45 R17
• Automatic LED reflector headlights with signature LED  
  Daytime Running Lights (DRLs) and Coming/Leaving Home function 
• Front fog lights
• LED tail lights
• Heated exterior mirrors with power auto-folding 
• Heated washer nozzles
• Rain-sensing wipers
• Wheel locks
• Body-coloured exterior mirror housings
• Surround lighting with welcome light projected  
  on ground from side mirrors
• Illuminated door handles

Includes GTI equipment plus:

Includes GTI & Autobahn equipment plus:

Interior
• Front centre armrest
• Front seats with manual lumbar support 
• Front seats with manual height adjustment and power recline 
• Heated front seats
• Without ventilated front seats
• Cloth seating surfaces (Scale Paper plaid cloth) 
• Front sport bucket seats with integrated headrests
• Leather multi-function heated sport steering wheel  
   with touch controls (with paddle shifters for DSG®)
• KESSY Go – keyless access with push button start
• Climatronic® single-zone front electronic air conditioning  
   with enhanced air filter
• 60/40 split-folding rear seats with centre armrest and  
  pass-through 
• Interior chrome accents
• Decorative inserts: “Black Metal Chrome”
• Brushed stainless steel pedals
• Auto-dimming interior rearview mirror
• Interior ambient lighting, customizable up to 30 colours
• Interior footwell lights with selectable light colour
• 2 front and 2 rear reading lights
• Illuminated vanity mirrors
• First and second-row floor mats
• Cloth door inserts 

Performance

Optional Equipment

Optional Equipment

Autobahn

Sunroof & 18" Wheels Package  

• 18" Richmond alloy wheels 7.5J x 18
• All-season tires, 225/40 R18 92H
• Panoramic power sunroof 

Infotainment & Technology 
• Wireless App-Connect smartphone integration  
  (Apple CarPlay® and Android Auto™)
• Navigation system “Discover Pro”, 10" screen 
• Voice Control 
• SiriusXM® satellite radio

Safety 
• Front Assist – Autonomous Emergency Braking with  
  pedestrian and cyclist monitoring 
• Dynamic Road Sign Display
• Travel Assist (Adaptive Cruise Control and Lane Assist) +  
  Emergency Assist (DSG only)

Safety 
• Light Assist 
• Park Distance Control (front and rear sensors) with Park Assist 

 Infotainment & Technology 
• Head-Up Display (HUD)
• Harmon Kardon® Premium Audio System – 8 speakers plus subwoofer

Exterior 
• 19" Adelaide alloy wheels 8J x 19
• Summer performance tires, 235/35 R19, 91Y

Interior 
• Climatronic® three zone front and rear electronic air conditioning
• Ventilated front seats
• Driver Seat with 2-way power lumbar support, passenger  
  manual lumbar
• Leather seating surfaces (“Vienna”)
• 8-way power-adjustable driver seat with memory function
• Heated front and outer rear seats
• Leatherette door inserts

Cloth Package (Leather Delete) 

• Cloth seating surfaces (Scale Paper plaid cloth) 
• Front seats with manual height adjustment and power recline
• Front seats with manual lumbar support
• Without ventilated front seats
• Cloth door inserts

• Panoramic Power Sunroof

Exterior
• 18" Richmond alloy wheels 7.5J x 18
• All-season tires, 225/40 R18 92H
• Illuminated door handles, illuminated light line in front
• LED High headlights with LED daytime running lights (DRLs)
• Front fog lights with static cornering lights

Interior
• KESSY keyless access with push-start button and proximity locking

Optional Equipment

Sunroof, Sound & 19" Wheels Package 

• 19" Adelaide alloy wheels 8J x 19
• Summer performance tires, 235/35 R19, 91Y
• Harmon Kardon® Premium Audio System – 8 speakers  
  plus subwoofer
• Panoramic power sunroof 

Performance 
• Dynamic Chassis Control with Driving Profile Selection


